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Do you give numismatic holiday gifts? 

Holidays and Numismatics 
by Kevin Day-Thorburn, FRCNA

I’m guilty of giving numismatic gifts during the holidays and I suspect 
most collectors are as well.  Let’s face it, we enjoy our hobby so 
much we want to share the joy and excitement with those we care 
about, especially family, and we can’t imagine that the recipients 
won’t feel the same thrill when they receive our treasure.  
Numismatic gifts and the holidays, the perfect combination!

Except experience has shown me that I may be a little overly 
enthusiastic about that last statement; looking back, when I’ve given 
a thoughtful coin to someone who isn’t a collector, I think I have 
invented most of the happiness from the donee.  I know I now 
wouldn’t think about gifting my wife a coin in her stocking.  I honestly 
think a vacuum cleaner may be better received (psst, that’s not 
usually a good idea either).

There are probably exceptions.  Of course, if the person has an 
interest in coins, they may very well appreciate a shining piece of 
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metal.  Also, I’m not about to poohpooh those who give their kids or grandchildren coins each year.  Even if 
they would rather something electronic, it may instil enough of a seed to turn them into a budding numismatist 
some time down the road.  I’ve never been an enthusiastic supporter of Royal Canadian Mint NCLT products, 
but I’ve come to accept that they serve a useful purpose when a thoughtful gift is needed.  What other gifts are 
as easily cashable for at least a part of the original purchase price a few years down the road?

I guess it all boils down to the cliché, it’s the thought that counts.  Experience has taught me that numismatic 
gifts are dripping with thoughtfulness, even if the receiver isn’t as ecstatic about receiving their new coin as we 
were about giving it.  How many people will receive coins from you this Christmas?

Holiday Party/Meeting Wednesday Dec. 11, 2018 
Once again we joined forces with the Saint John Stamp Club to celebrate the holidays and another 
year of collecting camaraderie.  This year’s meal was December 11th, 2018 at 6:30pm at Vito’s on 
Rothesay Avenue.  Funny story: I was working on this newsletter December 11th and had typed 
December 12th (for some reason that was the date that I had put in my calendar - I blame Tom) 
when I went to check the time and saw it was the 11th.  This was at 5:30pm!  So I told Heather and 
we both hurried to make the party almost on time.  We walked in on Jim’s popular trivia game (see 
the action shot below).  There was a really great turnout and the meal was good too.  Arriving late, 
we were surrounded by stamp people, but they didn’t turn out to be as strange as I would have 
thought philatelists would be, so we enjoyed some very pleasant conversation.

I have to offer my heartfelt thanks for all the work put forth by Jim Jennex, Jim Young, and Tom Craig 
in making this event special for everyone.  We’re certainly lucky to have the likes of these guys in our 
club! 

A few shots I managed 
at the social night at 
Vito’s 
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SAINT JOHN COIN CLUB MINUTES - NOVEMBER 2018 

Our November meeting at the Chateau Saint John Hotel was called to order by President Day-Thorburn at 7:10 PM. Only 
seven members were in attendance and the low turn-out was probably due to an evening of light snow mixed with rain. 

All members read Secretary Jennex's typed minutes of our October meeting, followed by a motion of acceptance by Jim 
Butler which was seconded by Paul C. 

In the absence of Treasurer Craig, our President read the treasurer's report. The report reflected that our bank balance was 
$1,884.32 and that our monthly 50/50 draw which was initiated to support our May show, has reached a total of $76.00. 
The treasurer's report was accepted following a motion by Jim B that was seconded by Paul C. 

President Day-Thorburn reminded everyone that the date for our Christmas dinner had been changed from December 18th 
to December 11th. He also mentioned that membership fees are now due for our club and the A.P.N.A. 

John M made a motion recommending that $10.00 be given to each member attending the Christmas dinner to help with 
the cost of the meals. After a short discussion, this motion was defeated. 

Secretary Jennex informed everyone that his two grandchildren, Cate & Will, are interested in forming a combined stamp 
and coin club at their school of attendance, St. Malachy's Memorial High School. This club would meet two or three times 
a month during lunch hours. Both grandchildren have joined the Saint John Stamp Club and will join our club in January, 
2019. And both students are prepared to attend our stamp and coin clubs to give monthly progress reports. Secretary 
Jennex said that he is asking for our stamp and coin clubs to support the school by providing educational guidance, talks 
and donations whenever possible. He made a motion for this support and it received unanimous acceptance. 

President Day-Thorburn passed around several medals for members to view and gave a short talk on each of them. 
Included were medals of the Bank of N.B., A.P.N.A., Marco Polo, Loyalist Man and the Three Sisters. 

President Day-Thorburn mentioned that he had spoken with Cory Ryan of the Grand Bay-Westfield trade token 
committee. Mr Ryan suggested that our club might want to consider working with his committee if we were interested in 
acquiring a new club medal or token, and wanted a faster delivery time and lesser costs on shipping and customs. He 
explained that St. Andrews uses a mint in China for their trade dollars and if our club placed an order to this mint, together 
with an order from Grand Bay-Westfield, both organizations would benefit significantly by sharing the costs. 

In the monthly Numismatic Quiz, President Day-Thorburn was first with Paul C following closely in second. 

No auction was held at this meeting. 

Jim B will be giving a talk on Henry VIII at our January meeting.

Submitted by Jim Jennex, Secretary 
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Club News
There’s lots happening in 2019 as the Saint John Coin Club celebrates its 60th anniversary!  We have the theme for a club 
logo and will need to get to work at the meeting in January to approve the actual logo.  Then we can decide how to use it; 
do we want to issue some sort of medal or wood (or both)?  There are lots of possibilities.  As well, we will be planning 
how we can lend assistance to the newly formed coin and stamp club at the high school.  Investing in juniors is a great 
way to further our hobby.  We should have some sort of plan to reach out to the community to improve our visibility and 
attract new members.  I know many could use some help when it comes to understanding what’s collectable and what’s 
not.  We have lots to do, so I hope to see everyone at the January meeting!
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